United States Rubber Co., with George McCarthy, head of golf ball dept., engineering the affair, was dinner host to pros, assistants and salesmen at Ft. Harrison hotel, Clearwater, Fla. during PGA seniors' tournament. Almost 200 attended and enjoyed a cheerful get-together which ended early so the boys could get to the tee ahead of time the next morning. PGA Senior officials spoke briefly. McCarthy, introduced among others, several US Rubber retired officials now playing golf near their Florida homes. Herb Graffis told about how the National Golf Foundation work, financed by US Rubber and other leading manufacturers of golf playing equipment, was working for and with pros to increase the number of golf courses and get more people playing golf.

**CALOCURE IS NEW MERCURIAL FUNGICIDE BY MALLINCKRODT**

Mallinckrodt Chemical Co., St. Louis and New York, in cooperation with Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station, developed Calocure for control of brown patch and snow mold. Calocure is a formulation of mercury chlorides with additives which increase their killing power against causitive organisms of brown patch and snow mold. It has been extensively tested by course supts. and experiment station men in field trials across the country. Tests show it maintains or improves bent green color and over-all cost of effective use is low.

It is applied, for prevention, one to two oz. per 1000 sq. ft. every 7 to 14 days, as a spray or dry mixture with sand. Curative application is at the rate of three to four oz. when the disease first appears.